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Entered at the post office at Mount

»y as second-class rail matter.

The date of the expiration of your

abscription follows your name >

_he label. We do not send receipts for

subscription money received, When-

ever you remit, see that you are given

proper credit. We credit all subscrip-

gion on the first of each month.

The subscription lists of the Lan-

disville Vigii, the Florin News and the

Mount Joy Star and News, were

merged with that of the Mount Joy

Bulletin, which makes this papers

ordinary weekly. mmBE

RHEEMS
aa——

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Heisey spent

several days at Steelton, as guests

her parents.

Of 4 Martha Greider, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Greider, spent

‘eek at Camp Witmer.

8 he Mrs. John M. Weaver, Mr.

and Mrs. N. N Greiner spent Friday

Harrisburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Tobias Garlach spent

t Sunday as the guests of Mr. and

N. Garman of this place.

Miriam K. Bard spent last

and Monday at Pennbrook,

Pa.. as guests of Miss Ida Crumm.

Mr. and Mrs. Abram Butzer en-

tertained a large number of guests
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 from Philadelphia, the week-

end.
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The Misses Susan Garber,

       
Katie
a vacation a

Nissley,

enjoying t Ocean (Grove,

N. 4. i

I Christian Longen-

Mrs. Ephraim Long

Sunday as

Mrs.
and

and

Mr.

ker spent
Amelia Shearer.
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Monday as guests of their son, Pe-

port, Pa. :

Enos Floyd, a veteran truck driver

now employed by the state highway

department made an important trip

to Allentown, Saturday, returning

Sunday afternoon with a load of

cement.

Church of the Brethren held their

regular Sunday morning services at

this place with the Revs. Kaylor,

Shearer, Hiram and Nathan Eshle-

man upon the bench with a fair at-

tendance.

The majority of the citizens of this

place spent Independence day at

Elizabethtown, where they found the

standing room at a premium a quar-

ter of a mile from the square. It

required three and four trolley cars

every hour to convey the crowd.

The Penn Lime, Stone and Ce-

ment Co. were handicapped for sev-

eral days owing to a scarcity of cars

caused by the great demand for cars

at the coal mines. They forwarded

eight loaded cars to eastern points

last Tuesday where the stones are

used in furnaces to make iron.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stehman and

son Nissly from Manheim, Mr. and

Mrs. J. Clayton Charles and son Nor-

man of Mountville, Mr. and Mrs.

John Bausman and John Fry of Mil-

lersville, Mr. and Mrs. Abram

Greider, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Greider of Silver Spring were loyaly

entertained by the B. H. Greider
family last Sunday.

EAST PETERSBURG
Mr. and Mrs. David Erb were at

Harrisburg over Sunday with rela-

tives.
H. D. Lupold and son, Haydn

spent a day at Brickerville picking

cherries.
Miss Irene Lupold is spending a

two weeks’ vacation with friends at
Toledo, Ohio.

Grove on Monday where she will
spend the summer.

Abraham Young, of Rohrerstown,
is spending a few weeks here with his
son and family, of Earl Young.

Mrs. Emma Miller spent the past
week at Olyphant, Pa., with her
daughter, the wife of C. H. Lynch.

Miss Elizabeth Groff is spending
some time at Pottstown with her
school chum, Miss Ruth Morrison.

William Rosenberger, wife and
1 children, Miriam and Richard, were

Lr Fonday guests of the John Seitz fam-
ily.

   
  

    
        

   
       

        

  
  
  
  

 

The Boy Scouts will hold a supper
in the fire house on Saturday even-
from 5 to 11 p. m. The will give a
regular camping supper.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cassel, Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Hersh, Mrs. Rebecca Lan-
dis and son, Paul, were at Reading,
on Sunday visiting relatives.

M. M. Bard, local cattle dealer
while trying to head off a runaway
cow by team was thrown from his
buggy and broke his right leg.

Mr .and Mrs. H. L. Gochnauer,
daughter, Miss Anna; Mr. and Mrs.
W. 0. Cake and son, Richard, spent
Sunday at Terre Hill, with the Cake
family.

Harvey Yingst and family, of
Lawn; Mrs. Morris Blough and fam-
ily, of Bismarck, Lebanon county,
were entertained on Sunday by Geo.
Blough and family.

D. C. Gochnauer and family were
Sunday visitors with Rev. and Mrs.
Welsh, of Spring Grove, York coun-
ty. Rev. Welsh was a former pastor
of Trinity Reformed church here.
The past week was a misfortunate

week for some of our Petersburg
people Mrs. Ellen Balmer was spend-
ing a few days at White Oak with her
daughter and while there she assisted

in picking cherries when she fell

from a ladder and broke her left leg

close to her ankle and fractured sev-

eral ribs.

SALUNGA
Miss Minnie Eshleman is visiting

Mrs. Martin Ebersole.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kline, of Co-

lumbia, spent Sunday with their aunt

     
  

      
  
  

    
  
  

   

 

    
   

         

     
   
    

    
     

       
       
     

  

Esther | heavier than for years.
|

and Mary Garber are |

 

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Kraybill daugh- |
ter Ada and son Clarence, spent last |

ter R. Kraybill and wife at Williams- | ;

Miss Annie Stehman left for Ocean |

Mrs. Alice Kline.
Mrs. Q. O. Reitzel is improving

nicely after an operation at the Lan-
caster General Hospital.

Mr. John Kepperling
week with his

Mr Haverstick,

spent a few
brother-in

Mount-
lastdays

near

Aungst, Miss Clara

from Lancas

and
I' niece,

ertained by Mr.
1 Newcomer.

rly Conference of the

in the M. E. church

when the regu-

s was transacted.

5. C. Myers, wife and daugh-
ters, Kathryn, Mildred and Edith, ex-

motor to Pottsville on Tues-
ly relatives there.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond B. Warner
1 Marguerite and Reba,

 

vening,

pect to

orning to visit

iren,

  

Mr. Wiley Burke and Miss Lena
Burke, from Chanceford, York coun-
ty, visited Mr. and Mrs. Latimer

Warner.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Hiestand and

children Vern, Myrtle, Wilmer and
David with their father, Mr. Henry
Hiestand, motored to near Lebanon
on Sunday morning to spend the day
with his brother Amos and family.

— ed——

BAINBRIDGE

Mrs. B. J. Landis and daughter, of
Harrisburg, spent several days in
town.

Mrs. Frederick Schaeffer and sons,
of Oaklyn, New Jersey, are visiting
Miss Anna Keenard.

Mrs. John Bostress, of New York
city, is the guest of her mother, Mrs.

Sophia Green and family.
Many cherries went to waste, as

help could not be secured to pick
them. The sour cherry crop will be
a big one, many trees being laden

They will be

ready for picking in a few days.
Mrs.

 

 

Abner Davis and daughter, of

sine Michigan, are visiting Mr.

| Mrs. Samuel Ely. Before return-
ng home they will visit at Lancaster

d Harrisburg. This is their first
isit east for many years.
The Fourth of July was a quiet

one in Bainbridge. There was no dis-

play of fireworks, as the people were
inxious to have a sane and safe day.

| The churches will hold their special
| Independence service on? Sunday

Die

 

evening.
There is a scarcity of labor in this

and in many sections of
township, the farmers are

being hindered from getting their
crops away. The women can be seen
working in the fields at any hour of
the day, and despite the hot weather
today they “stuck” to it.

ERISMAN’S CHURCH

Prof. A. V. Becker Sundayed with
friends at Lancaster.

sect ion

Conoy

 

in our vicinity for next year.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Eby were callers

at Harvey Rettew’s on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Erb and daugh-

ter visited with Elias Metzler’'s on
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Brubaker were
callers at H. B. Erb’s on Sunday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Erb and fam-
ily visited Mrs. Erb’s parents at Lan-
disville on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Metzler and
family Sundayed with grandpa Ris-
ser’s near Risser’s church.

Mr. Daniel Metzler and daughter
Mrs. Kreider attended services at
Mt. Joy on Sunday morning. °°

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Erb attended
Landisville Church and dined with
Morris Kauffman’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rohrer and
children and your correspondent
spent Sunday with friends in Mount
Joy. >

Misses Edna Kauffman and Edna
Rohrer are spending the summer
months at Ocean Grove. They re-
port having a fine time

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Metzler and
family were visitors in the homes of
Mrs. Abram Metzler near Lititz, on
Sunday morning and at Hiram Wit-
mer’s near Mt. Joy on Sund:.y p. m.

CHESTNUT HILL

« Charles Berrier and David Brandt
of Donegal Springs were callers on

Ed. Neideigh on Sunday.
William Neideigh and Phares Lan-

dis were callers on Sunday at the
home of E. R. Neideigh and family.
When it comes to swinging a bat,

Shissler, the great St. Louis, batter
isn’t in it with Abe Waltz, of the Co-
lumbia sluggers.

John Stauffer, state police who
was and is still at the Training Camp
at Newville, was visiting his parents
last Sunday.
A base ball game was staged near

here on Sunday afternoon, when two!

teams composed of Kinderhook and
Columbia, players crossed bats.
Kinderhook defeated Columbia 14 to
7. This newly organized victorious
team played exceptionally well.
An automobile owned by Charles!

Dresher, a farmer residing near here, |
came to grief on Sunday morning a|

 

coming in contact with a concrete
wall, smashing the fender and front
spring, putting it entirely out of com-
mission. cH

So the People
liay Know

that you are in busi-
ness, come in and let us
show what we can do
for you in the way of
attractive cards and
‘etter heads.Good print
wg of all kinds is our
specialty and ifwe cane
not satisfy you we don't
want your business,

Tast’s Fair
In¢ 122 

short distance down the pike, when |
he steered it against a short culvert]
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Crop Prospects in the

bardenSpot Good
Good spring weather was excep-

tionally beneficial to wheat. Good

stands of corn show value of reliable

seed. Trifle less acreage of tobacco

Record acreage in potatoes.

From his close observation of the

crop situation in the county made a

field in all sections, together with

first-hand reports from farmers in
touch with the Farm Bureau, Agent
3ucher in a statement embracing the
period up to Monday of this week
made the following statement.

Generally speaking, the crop situa-
tion of the county is good. While
acreages in some crops may be said
to have fallen off, because of the la-
bor shortage, the condition of growth
is generally satisfactory.

Wheat Looks Remarkably Well

Wheat—The crop looks surprising-

ly well, considering the way it started
out. This improvement, of course,

has been due to the exceptionally

cool weather of the past two months
which is always favorable to the crop.

Many fields that had rather light

stands early in the spring have head-
ed up so well as to more than make
up for the shortage.« Places where

the land is wet are the exceptions;
here the stand has been largely suf-
focated or frozen out. Rust has not
appeared as generally as last year at
thig time. Nor have the storms
taken down enough to be a serious

factor. The straw is good.

Advice on Corn Field Reseeding

Corn—The effect off the Farm
Bureau propaganda for planting only
good, reliable noticeable.

Good stands have been secured, and
the crop is doing finely. However,
numbers of farmers have again re-
planted fields entirely or have done
a large amount of afterplanting. The
former method is much to be pre-
ferred for the reason that if good
seed is used in the second planting a
nice, even stand of corn will be se-
cured in ample time to ripen in the
fall. In the latter case, after plants
are always robbed of sunshine and
moisture by earlier plants, and, as a
result, make little more than nubbins
and green fodder.

The wire worm has made his ap-
pearance in local areas never before
infested. This is generally where
heavy sods were plowed down late in
the spring. In places where wire
worm is expected annually farmers
are plowing late in the fall to get

seed is

There are two large farms for rent head of it.

The poor seed experience of 1917
and 1919 should again emphasize the
importance of selecting seed in the
fall and storing it so that it will be
well dried before the freezing
weather comes on.
Tobacco—There is a trifle less

acreage this year. In the northern
part of the county an appreciable de-
crease is made more apparent by the
increased planting of oats. This may
be accounted for by the fact that far-
mers are using better fertilizer and
therefore getting better returns from
their oats crop.

Since the last meeting of the To-
bacco Growers’ Association on June
14th, the rains have been especially
beneficial to the recent planting, giv-
ing the plants no chance to dry or
wilt. There are plenty of plants, and
the outlook in general is promising.

Grains—The growth was short in
the early spring on account of the
cold weather, but the recent rains
have helped much, timothy especial-
ly, as well as red clover. The hay
crop, however, may be said to be a
little below normal.
A noticeable feature this year is

the distribution of clover in many
sections, due in large measure to the
amount of acidity and humus present
in the soil. Light soils, such as

Berks shale in the northwestern sec-

tion, and much of the Manor-soil in

the southern end are rarely very de-

ficient in lime, if at all. These sec-
tions in general carry rather heavy

stands of clover this year, although
it is somewhat short. The limestone
sections which use only small

amounts of lime, or none at all, and

where pasturing after harvest is
practiced generally, are much de-
ficient in the clover crop.

Sweet Clover Grows in Popularity

Pasturage—The Blue grass stands

for pasture are, generally speaking,
very good. This is the case especial-
ly where men are treating pastures
either with manure or commercial
fertilizer or Ime. More and more
farmers, it should be added, are ad-
opting sweet clover as a permanent

pasture grass. On the dry hillsides
which ordinarily do not make good
blue grass sods the sweet clover
thrives in great manner. And when
the livesstock are done accustomed to
its taste it will carry more animals
per acre than any other kind of pas-
ture than we know of.

Another excellent feature is that it
will reseed itself from year to year,

and do good for a number of years
if given somefertilizer treatment oc-
cassionally.

Apples Below Normal; Peaches Good

Fruit—Apples, especially the late
varieties, are far below normal
Many will not make over fifty per
cent. This is particularly the case
with young trees, say 8 to 15 years

of age. excel-The trees carried’ an

lent bloom, but for som
reason did not set fruit.

The peach trees look very well,
and the fruit should have a fine mar-
ket, for over the state as a whole the
peach crop will be short, due to late

freezing. Some growers in the coun-

ty report a rather heavy June drop
on account of the curculio injury.
Plums and apricots are alike below
normal.

» unexplained

 

A Great Acreage of Potatoes

Potatoes—This will be one of the
largest potatoe acreage ever grown
in the county. It was no doubt in-
fluenced by the high prices offered
for last year’s crop. As an average,

{it may be calculated that the seed
| that went into the ground would be
$4 a bushel, not including labor and
fertilizer. The plants are blooming
rather early.

The Farm Bureau efforts toward
including frequent spraying if the
potato plants are yearly meeting
with greater success. This year a

 

larger acreage of potatoes will be
sprayed than ever before—and
sprayed thoroughly. To keep the
plants perfectly cared for, they
should receive at least four or five
applications of a good spray, two of
which should already have been
made.

Better Prices for Cattle

The Cattle Market—Those who
have held their cattle are receiving
far better prices than those who, un-
fortunately, sold earlier. There are,
it seems, a good many feeders who
are influenced too easily by days—
today conditions without taking a
broad outlook of conditions in gen-
eral and keeping in touch with the
trend of the market, and forming a
perspective that takes in the whole
situation. Temporary ups and downs
in the cattle market are bound to
develop at all times, but these should
not be allowed to influence too great-
ly the farmer’s decision as to feeding
on or selling. Some feeders today
are realizing as much as seventeen
cents, while many who sold weeks
ago did not get within four of five
cents of that price. 
 

 

THE TAMBOURINE GIRL
 

| 
m=<“HE Doughnut Girl of wartime h

familiar blue.
rFambourine Girl of the city slums,

guardian of the poor. Instead of ti

distressed, the sick and the unfortunat

Oli, boy, sh
   

Coal prices in Berlin are 1,200 per
cent. higher than before the war.

Matches containing white phos-
phorus are prohibited in Belgium.

The color yellow is said to have
very beneficial effect on the health. 
 RRR:

Photo by Paul Parker, N. Y

as doffed her khaki and donned the

Today she is serving just as valiantly as ever as The
the angel of the tenements and the

ie doughboy, the poverty-stricken, the

e know her now and call her blessed.

e's still the Girl—in peace as well as in war!
 

 

The Japanese consideri salted
‘whale meat a delicacy.

A silent, keyless clock, which con-
tains only four wheels and no
I springs, is a late invention.

 

‘WE TACKLEA JOB OF
| ANY SIZE — THAT'S

 

   

 

 

 

E'RE equipped to handle any

kind of plumbing job—big

or small—the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do it

in jig time too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We de-

liver the goods in a hurry and

you'll be perfectly willing to meet

the sort of a bill we’ll hand you.

BROWN BROS.-
W. Main St.,, MOUNT JOY, PA.

NEW RUGS MADE
From Old Carpet

 

RAG CARPET

Made to Order

WE BUY CARPET RAGS
Call or Write

Conestoga Rug &

Carpet Company
Ind. Phone 431.Y

132% S. Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

may-26-3mo.

Announcement
To Auto Owners

I am now prepared
to recover or repair
auto tops or retrim

your machince.
Stopingetanandes-

timate on your job.

G. MOYER
MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

 

 

STRAW and PANAMA
HATS
 

Straws from $2.50 to $5

Toyos from $2.50 to $4

Panama hats from $5.00

to $9.C0

WINGERT & HAAS
JOHN A. HAAS, Propr.
No. 144 N. Queen Street   
 

SERVICE

oa

A

QUALITY

     
Fresh and Smoked

Meats

Aslo Brookfield Butter

 

Chas. J. Bennett
Peddling Days—Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday

East Main st. MT. JOY, PA.

Shaving

Hair Cutting

 

 

Jos. B.\ Hershey
TONSORIAL PARLOR

Agent for the hattan Laundry

Goods called for Monday. East Main Street, Mount Joy

Now on Sale at Big
3

Reductions

 

Drop In and See Cur Full

Line of Wearing Apparel

for the Whole Family

Watch This Space
Next

H. Laskewitz
OPEN EVENINGS

   

MOUNT JOY, PA.E. MAIN ST,

 

 
 

   
ARISTOCRAT

FRANK B. GROFF
HARNESS—SADDLERY AUTO OILS—TIRES

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.|
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HILADELPHIA
DIAMOND

GRID
BATTERY

With the PHILCO Slotted Retainer

Guaranteed For Two Years
MOT Automobile Starting and Lighting Bat-

teries are not guaranteed at all. Some are
guaranteed for short periods. Others are guaranteed
by the Service Stations that sell them and not by
the manufacturers.

None of these gives you the business-like
protection and assurance of continuous,
satisfactory service that you should have.

Mind you, we do not claim that there are no
other good bi es—for there are. But we do
claim that the .1adelphia Diamond Grid Battery,
with its two exclusive engineering features—the
Diamond Grid—built like a bridge for strength
—and the Phi..o Slotted Retainer, is more than a
“good ”’ battery—

It is a battery whose engineering betterments
Justify the manufacturers in backing their confidence
sn it by its Two Year Guarantee, “ £3 v3 :

A VY A

Schock Garage
MOUNT JOY, PA.

T ®e Firth of Forth Bridge
¥ is an example a
8 of DiamondS|
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CLARENCE SCHOCK
MOUNTJOY, LY
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